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Express Wages Down 
Six Cents Per Hour 

But Rates Stay Up
Eight Million Dollars Will be 

Saved by Gut Affecting 
About 75,000 Employees.

PREMIERS WANT PACIFICEUROPE MAY INSIST UPON 
MILITARY DISARMAMENT AS 

WELL AS NAVAL VACATION

France Will Stay 
On The Rhine Until 

Hun Trial Proper

%

ORANGEMEN

%
% MONCTON WAG 

TO 1,000

Estimated That at Least Five 
Thousand Visitors Were In 

Celebrate 
Twelfth.

S

PROBLEMS SOLVED BEFORE 1 
THEY LEAVE FOR HOMES

% %
% %
v

% s
the City to Vs V

% 1i Scandalous War Criminal 
Hearings Excite Wrath of 
Premier Briand.

Moncton. July 12. — With 
S five bands and a. thousand 
\ Orangemen In 
■* carrying banners,
\ this afternoon wag the feature 
% of the Grand Orange Lodge 
% celebration of the Battle of the 
S Boyne here today. Several of 
\ the principal streets were pa- 
% raded, and heading the proces- 

sion, as King William, was 
\ Stephen B. Austin, Grand Maat- 
% er. of St. John.

The parade was held with 
\ the thermometer standing at 
% 88, but there were no proetra- 
% ttons from heat eo far as could 
\ be learned. It started and end- 
% ed at the Speedway, and there 
\ was no unusual occurrences to 
% mar the success of the célébra
is lion.

4 s ■a Australia and New Zealand 
Anxious to Call Conference ; 
at Once to Avoid Long Trip.

%Opinion Growing in Old World. Especially in France and 
Italy, That Conference of the Powers Should De

mand Reduction of AU Standing Armies.

T la and 
parade News of The World ,%

Chicago, July 12—The United 
States Railroad labor banLtoday 
ordered wages of employees of the 
American Railway Express Cora

ls
Paris. July 12—Prance has in

formed Germany she will con
tinue the occupation of the Rhine 
region until Germany has com
plied with the conditions of the 
treaty of Versailles relative to 
the punishment of those who vio
lated the rules of civilieed war
fare in the world war, Premier 
Briand told the Senate tod*y. Re
plying to a question, he cba-ac-. 
terized the findings of the Ls-P- 
sic court as “scandalous.”

<M. Briand said the government 
had decided to show Germany 
that Prance still had strength, and 
expressed the hope that the other 
Allied'countries would join In the 
French viewpoint.

■u
MEIGHEN IS ANXIOUS 

TO GET BACK HOME
CANADA

New Brunswick Orangemen at 
Moncton declare against separate 
schools, French language in Can- 
ada and Irish Self-Determination 
League. '

Triai of O. Galua Sleeves, 
charged with killing his wife near 
Moncton last whiter, starts at 
Hopewell Cape.

THE BRITISH ISLES
Europe may demand that Pres. 

Harding’s conference of the - 
Powers consider military disarma
ment as well as naval.

De Valera given a great wel
come to London by the Sinn Fe4n-

%FRANCE HAS ALREADY ACCEPTED
INVITATION ISSUED BY HARDING

pany reduced six cents »n hour
beginning August 1st 

No reduction of express rates is 
.contemplated at this lime m a 
result of the wage cut, express 
company officials said. It is in
timated that approximately eight 
miXMon dollars will be. sliced off 
the annual labor bill of the com
pany by the reduction. The com
pany employs -between 70,000 and 
75,000 workers.

%
% Still Planning to Sail from 

Liverpool for Canada 
About July 21st.

\
%Hon. A J. Balfour, Admiral Beatty, Premier Briand Likely 

to be Present But Lloyd George's Presence is Not Yet 
Certain—Viscount Grey May be Sent in His Place.

%
%
%

% (By GRATTAN O'LEARY) 
Canadian Press Staff Correspondent

London, July 12—in consequence of 
official conferences wmch took place 
here today, it is not improbable that 
the British Government will make an 
effort to have a separate conference 
on Pacific proble 
before the Washington conference. 
President Harding’s idea and the orig
inal idea held here was that both con- 
ferences should be held in Washing
ton, the first dealing with disarma
ment and embracing all of the great 
powers, and the second, arising out 
of the first, to be confined to nations 
having an especial interest in the 
Pacific.

Premier Hughes, of Australia, and 
Premier Massey, of New Zealand, 
however, have pointed out that It 
would be practically Impossible to go 
home and return to Washington also 
immediately.

%
complex problem of genera' disarma
ment, military, as well as naval.

ier’s statement in the 
House of Commons yesterday, wel
coming President Harding’s sugges
tion for a conference to discuss the 
limitation of armaments, probably 
will be the only announcement of the 
attitude of Great Britain on the sub
ject until Washington has Indicated 
the exact nature of the proceedings 
for organization of the conference and 
other details, which will he handled 
through the customary diplomatic 
channels.

London. July 12—The disarmament 
conference continues to be the most 
prominent topic of discussion dividing 
honors with the Irish peace confer
ence. No doubt is felt in London that 
all the nations invited will accept, 
and as the French premier, M. Briand, 
seems already to have decided to go 
to Washington, It to considered all the 
more likely that the British Prime 
Minister will also go. always provid
ed that the state of affairs at home 
at that time will permit his absence 
and his health will permit him to 
make the trip, as there has been talk 
of the premier taking a long rest in 
Switzerland by advice of his physi
cians.

%
%

The prem %A departure was made-in 
the usual programme, there 
being no speech-making at the 
conclusion of th£ parade. It Is 
estimated that Orangemen and 
visitors to the city numbered 
about five thousand, special 
trains bringing 
from St. John and Fredericton.

%POUCE RESCUED 
DE VALERA FROM 
LONDON FRIENDS

%%
%
%%

held in London%%
%% LOYAL ORANGE 

ORDER SCORES 
IRISH LEAGUE

All Ireland 
"Twelfth,” with the exception of 
Belfast.

calm for the%■■
contingents S%

■■% FRANCE
Germany is notified by France 

. Hit; she will keep her troops m 
• ac Rhineland until fair trials are 
given in war criminal cases.

Freia.'er Briand has accepted 
ILe call to Washington and will 
attend it himself.

%1

Mobs of Sinn Feinera Give 
Tumultuous Welcome to 
Irish Republican “Pres."

DUBLIN SANG 
TO DAYBREAK 

AFTER TRUCE

t
Lloyd George Uncertain

Pending conclusions of th< 
rangements. Downing street officials 
declared this afternoon that it was 
impossible to say definitely whether 
the premier would go to Washington 
for all or part of tne conference sit
tings, bat that ia was “quite possible” 
that he would make the trip, if only 
to attend he final plenary sitting after 
the detail* of the proposed interna
tional agreement had been worked 
out with the assistance of the pre
mier’s representative. Viscount Grey’s 
name figures prominently in the con 
lecture as to who might be entrusted 
with this task.

>
Use of French Language Ex

cept in Specified Places in 
Canada Condemned.

British Representatives
The belief prevails among the 

members of his entourage, however, 
that the premier is strongly inclined 
to visit the United States, and that 
Sir Auckland Geddes. the British Am
bassador at Washington, Is pressing 
him to go. It 1b assumed as a certain
ty that A. J. Balfour, Lord President 
of the Council, will be a delegate, and 
probably ateo Admiral Ixml Beatty, 
Lord Lee, of Fare ham. First Lord of 
the Admiralty, and Sir Laming Worth
ington Evans, Secretary tor War.

Will Germane Come?

BANNERS ARE OUT
ON EVERY SIDE HARRY G.HAWKER 

FAMOUS AVIATOR 
BURNS TO DEATH

Melghen Is Anxious
SEPARATE SCHOOLS

ARE CONDEMNED
De Valera Lost Hie Hat in the 

Jam and Had Hie Clothing 
Badly Torn.

Entire leland Calm for "12th" 
and Only Clashes Reported 

Were in Belfast.

AU. POUCE HAVE
BEEN DISARMED

If their desires prevail the confer
ence will be brought on here some 
time in August, and Premier Meighen, 
who has become universally recogniz
ed as one of the fathers of the idea, 
and who has fought strenuously for 
such a gathering, will be able to re
turn to Canada on July 21st, as plan-

Moncton Gathering Tenders 
Sympathy and Offers Aid 
to Irish Brethren.

Won Notice First When H« 
Attempted the Trans- 

Atlantic Flight.

lxmdon, July 13—Barooen De Val
era and the other Irish Republican 
leaders who are to participate In the 
conference with Prime Minister Lloyd 
George here Thursday, arrived In 
London from Dublin this evening. 
They received a tumultous reception 
at Buetou Station.

France Has Accepted
Washington, July 12—Receipt of the 

formal acceptance by France of Presi
dent Harding's invitation to join in an 
international conference on limita
tion of armaments and Far Eastern 
problems was announced today by the 
State Department. This was the first 
formal reply to the invitation to be re
ceived.

Premier Meighen would much pre
fer to be in a position to return to 
Canada by August 1 and an attempt 
to put his political house in order be
fore proceeding to Washington. <

As the representative of Canada; 
which more than any other part of 
the Empire has an interest in the 
Pacific, and also as the hardest fight 
er for the conference of all Imperial 
statesmen, he realized that it would 
be wrong and Impossible for him to 
absent himself from the Pacific con
ference when or where it la held. The 
question, of course, is not definitely 
d</:ided, although the present outlook 
favoks London instead of Washington. 
The tconference had two sessions to-

Moncton, N. B., July 12—At the 
Orange celebration here today the fol
lowing resolutions were passed :

1.—Moved by H. T. Brewer, D.G.M., 
Fredericton, seconded by B. H. Pen- 
warden, G. Chapter, of Harcourt;

“Resolved, that this body of Orange

Much interest is shows In the ques
tion as to whether Germany and Rus
sia will he invited to sen» delegatee 
to the conference, and in the unabat
ed press comment increasing attention 
to bestowed! cm the fleet that invitations 
are not confined to those powers espe
cially interested in Pacific problems, 

i. but go also to France and Italy, which. 
JF it is held, will introduce the more

Some Quit Office When They 
Were Deprived of All Their 
Revolvers.

RESCUED BY “MARY”
IN MID-ATLANTIC

The arriving Irish delegates were 
met by e crowd of several hundred, in-

While Flying Yesterday at 
Hendon, Eng., His Machine 
Descended in Flames.

London, July 12—Harry G. Hawker, 
the famous aviator, was killed on the 
Hendon flying field today. Hi* machine 
burst into flames as it alighted on the 
field.

Belfast, July 15—The calmness with 
eluding officer. end members <* the ‘he ‘°niT6r**T »e BatUo
Irish 8eK.Dstsrmle.tK» U,,„e head- * tlle. B?yI8 ■wa*.?#”leJ..h"? ~
ed b, Art OUrtel sad Uls wits, «bo , LI _____A era to the truce in Ireland, the pro-
* ‘0.^f«K»« whlîr u is is Lon *Uh *

men and Protestants assembled at 
Moncton on the 12th of July do here
by express our unswerving allegiance 
to the person and throne of King 
George V., and we hereby declare un
alterable opposition to any movement 
which may tend to the dletintegretlon 
of the British Empire.

2.—"Resolved, that we hereby de
clare our continued belief in the prin
ciples of the Orange Association, 
believing that they express true de- 

Christianity and British

’PHONE CABLE 
UNDER RIVER ;

% i delegation while it is in l

his
compartment, his admirers crowding 
and pushing forward in a mass in 
their eagerness to grasp his hand.

%
% NIPIGON REGULATES 

TRAFFIC
.V 4»e. busy all

day as a result of clashes, and the 
death roll was added to by the shoot
ing of a youth in the Falls district 
by a sniper. York street, Wi/ere the 
rival forces intermingle as nowhere 
else In the city, simmered with ex
citement until a late hour.

The police, both regular and spe
cials, have been disarmed throughout 
the province, and the specials in civil
ian garb have been dispensed wltn 
where they did not resign on being 
deprived of their revolvers.

Sudbury, Ont., Joly 12.~*On % 
Thursday Nipigon will receive % 
a visit from Premier Drury, \ 
who to going there to Inspect the \ 
fisheries. But this Is not the % 
only notable occurrence of late % 
to help put this village on the % 
map.

Nipigon possesses but four % 
autos, most of them new ar- % 
rivals, and the other day it had % 
its first case of speeding. Hans % 
Rndh speeded down the main % 
street of the village his first % 
time out In his new car.

Constable Ole Steen estimât- % 
ed the giddy pace at 26 miles % 
an hour and decided that Nipt- % 
gon couldn't stand anch a pace % 
Magistrate O’Brien agreed, and % 
turned over to the village conn- % 
cil the fine of $20 and costa.

% Hawker achieved fame in May, 191», 
when he attempted a trans-Atlantic 
flight from the Canadian coast to Ire
land but failed, his machine failing \ 
into the water in mid-ocean. He was 

^1 CA I„ D;|l. rescued by the Danish 
wl«)U 111 DlllS "Mary." On his return to Great Brit- 

- -,— ain he was decorated by King George.
Ca. l r\ • kt I a c. j The. trans-Atlantic crossing was
2>tOle v^Uietly Into Store and achieved a month later by Captain Sir

John Alcock, who himself died in 
December, 1919, as a result of injuries 
received in a crash to earth near Cot- 
tevrard, France.

%
%Now Possible for 600 Con

versations at Once Between 
Windsor and Detroit.

% Boy RemovedRescued By Police.

Eventually a squad of police rescue- 
ed him from the attentions of his en
thusiastic friends and escorted him to 
his motor car, in company with Mr. 
and Mrs. O'Brien. The Republican 
leader's clothing suffered during the 
Jam, and his hat was lost, but ulti
mately was recovered.

AM the members of the greeting 
party wore the 6Inn Fein emblems of 
the League and tore huge green ban
ners. There were vociferous calls for 
a speech, to which the Irish leader, 
however, did not respond.

The crowd swarmed over the motor 
car which when k finally got tree pro
ceeded through Trafalgar Square and 
the Mall, past Buckingham Palais, to 
the hotel which is to be De Valera'* 
headquarters, not 
States embassy. The other delegates 
followed De Valera's car in taxicabs.

% mocracy,
loyalty and tend to the uplift of 
humanity and the extension of liberty.

S steamer%

Sympathy for Ireland

3 —"Resolved, that we hereby ex
tend our entire sympathy with our 
brethren In Ireland in their fight 
against the ruthless fires of the Sinn 
Fein, and declare that the Orangemen 
of Moncton are prepared to tender 
them any assistance possible in their 
magnificent struggle.

4 —"Resolved, that the meeting de
clares that all separate schools In the 
Dominion of Canada should be abol
ished, and that the principle of na
tional schools throughout the length 
and breadth of the land tends to uni
fication of the youth of Canada tend
ing ultimately to a consolidation of 
the entire Dominion.

Self-Determination League
5. —"Resolved, that this meeting is 

of the opinion that in as much as the 
French language is only entitled to 
status ag an official language in the 
Province of Quebec, Federal Parlia
ment and the Supreme Court of Can
ada that bi lingualism in British North 
America should cease to exist, except 
as herein before stated.

6. —“Resolved, that we, as loyal sub
jects of His Majesty. King GeorgeV., 
do hereby assert that the Self-De
termination League for Ireland should 
find no place in this dominion, and, 
we call upon all British loyalists from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific to protest 
strongly against the treasonable ut
terances of this league fostered by the 
Pope of Rome and bis satellites.

% ■■Windsor, Ont., July 1*—With promin
ent officials of the Bed Telephone 
Company of Canada and the Michigan 
State Telephone Company present, 
the largest submarine cable in the 
world was laid today on the bel of the 
Detroit River between 
Windsor, The cable carries 40$ pairs 
of wires and will make fc possible to 
enduct 600 conversations simultane
ously between the two cities.

Work Was Brief.

Half an boor was ne-yted to com
plete the actual work of laying the 
cable, the work being d me by the 
barge International which was towed 
across by the tug Samuc* J. Dark,

When the boats reached mid-stream 
Judge F. C. Kuhn, president of rbe 
Michigan State Telephone Company, 
and L. B. McFarlane, president of the 
BeM Telephone Company of Canada, 
Shook hands and expressed the hope 
that the cable would result to cement
ing more securely the ties of friend
ship between the two countries. The 
cable weighs 50,870 pounds, is 3,000 
feet to length and 10% inches thVk.

%
S Took Money from Cash 

Register.
%
% Island le Calm

Dublin, July 12—Since the advent 
of the truce, no disturbance of any 
kind has been reported from any part 
of Ireland other than Belfast, accord 
log to an official statement issued 
from Dublin Castle today. On the 
other hand there have been many 
scenes of ardent rejoicing over the 
new peace development. All Dublin 
gave Itself over last night to celebrat
ing the truce and sang and cheered 
until daybreak.

Continued on Page Two.

%
%

Montreal, July 12—One of the most 
daring barefaced thefts in a long 
time took place here, whr-.i a bey 
about ten years of age strode silently 
into a store, pushed the right release 
in a cash register and removed a roll 
of bills amounting to $150.

Mr. Berbier, storekeeper at 297 St. 
Lawrdnce boulevard, the victim of the 
youthful robber, had his attention 
directed to arranging his stock of 
candies, when he heard the taint 
tingling of the cash register bell. 
When he took his head from the show 
case, there was no one in sight, but 
bending over the counter, he saw a 
slight form near the door, and he got 
from behind in quick time. When he 
ran to the street the knee pants and 
bared legs were not to be seen. Ex
amining the register he discovered 
that his roll of bills had gone with 
the lad.

Detroit and % COST OF LIVING 
LOWER IN JUNE

\

%
%
%
%

%% May Figures for Family of 
Five Were $12.35—Juno 
Only $ 1 1.16 is Report.

%
Car from the United

* Trying To Find Core 
For Elephantiasis SOLDIER BONUS 

BILL DANGEROUS
Canoe Upset, Two 

Girls Are Drowned

Ottawa. July 13—The average week
ly cost of the family budget (allow’ng 
for five) in sixty Canadian cities ut 
the beginning of June was $11.13, as 
compared with $12.35 for May. One 
halt of the decrease for the month in 
foods, as reported by the statistics 
branch of the labor de parement, was 
in butter, the cost of which for time 
pounds fell 59 cents. Eggs were down 
three cents per dozen, and cheese be
tween 3 and 7 cents per pound

Some Other Déclina».

slight decreases ;n 
nearly all the other items, beef 'ailing 
half cent, and other fresh meats one 
cent per pound, salt pork and bacon 
three cents. Coal and coal oil were 
down slightly, but rent averaged 
slightly higher. The cost of the svme 
articles for a family of five in June. 
1920, was $16.92; for Jane, 1M9, $iS.. 
72; for June. 1918, $12.77 vnd for June, 
1914, just before the war, $7.35.

Clothing and boots showed a de
crease of about thirty per cent from 
the high point of 1920.

Unnamed Canadian Physician 
in Samoa Inoculates Him
self With Germ.

,!

Swell from Motor Boats Cap
sized Frail Craft—One Clung 
to Boat and Was Saved.

Adoption Would Imperil Fin
ancial Stability of the Na
tion, Pres. Harding Says.Vancouver, July 12.—In order to 

study the terrible tropical disease of 
elephantiasis, an unnamed Canadian 

j physician in Samoa haa Just had him 
self Inoculated by bltee of moequitoee

Sending Help To
“Esperanto” Raisers

\Mr. Raney Replies 
To 0. J. C. Secretary

Hamilton, Ont., July 12.—Trapped 
in the swell of two motor boats as 
they were returning home In a canoe 
from Wabaso Park last night, Nancy 
Whltlaw, Toronto, 21, and Margaret 
Caldwell, Galt, Ont, 29, were drowned 
In Hamilton Bay lapt light, when the 
boat capsized.

Margaret Bell, Toronto, 24, clung 
to the side of the upturned craft and, 
after waiting for half an hour, was 
rescued.

Miss Bell said èhe thought the other 
two girls were clinging to the other 
side. She cried to them to hang on 
until help came, but when no answer 
came she knew they were lost She 
bravely fought for her own life, know- 
tog that her two companions were 
drownel. She is in a hysterical con
dition, but not serious.

Washington, July 12—Enactment at 
the present time of adju-ted compen
sation legislation for veterans of the 
war would Imperil the financial stabil
ity of the nation, President Harding 
told the United States Senate today 
to the second address he has made to 
that body daring his administration.

Every obligation is to the JfeahteJ 
and dependent, he said, and .vhe exécu
tive branch of the Unite States Gov
ernment owed it to the country to 
frankly state the difficulties "we are 
dally called upon to meet, end the 
added peril this measure (soldiers’ 
bonus bill) would bring."

After four months survey of con
ditions, the president said, he t'as 
fully persuaded that three things 
essential to restoration. These, he 
said, were the revision, including re
duction, of internal taxation the re
funding of the war debt, and the ad
justment of United States foreign

There werethat had fed on men suffering from 
the malady. Captain David Ritchie 
of the Canadian Australasian freight 
er Walnma, told on arrival here of 
his talk with the plucky Canadlax 
scientist who has dedicated his life to 
find a cure.

In the tropics the natives of many 
countries are subject to the terrible 
elephantiasis. Science has striven for 
many years to find the remedy, but to 
no effect.

But Fog Was So Thick That 
First Attempt to Reach 
Scene Was a Failure.

Club Had Full Warning and 
Was Told Drinking Must 
Stop on Grounds, NAVAL EXPENSE 

BILL IS SIGNED
Halifax, N. S., July 12—A boat 

which put off from Sable Island today 
In search of the wrecking tug Fabia 
at present engaged in attempting to 
salvage the international ocean 
schooner Esperanto failed to find 
either the tug or the wrecked schoon
er on account of a thick tog and was 
consequently unable to deliver a radi
ogram offering to despatch assistance 
to the wreckers according to a des
patch received here tonight. Realizing 
the difficulties which Captain Bob 
Wharton and the crew of the Fabia 
have labored under since they under
took the salvaging of the Gloucester 
schooner almost a month ago, It has 
been arranged to send & rescue steam
er with provisions and auxiliary 
wrecking apparatus to the scene at 
short notice.

Ifl----- July 12 -* Htm, W, B.
Haney, attorney-general, replied to the 
attack made upon him by Secretary 
W. P. Fraser, of the Ontario Jockey 
Club, over the $LW0 fine Imposed 
upon Mr. Fraser as a club official 
over the drinking of liquor to ahe 
cieb bar at the spring meet

The attorney-general declared that 
the club had been told about the 
•bringing of whiskey into the club
house bar and Its use unchecked right 
■under the nose of the club employee. 
The provincial police had warned 
.Decretory Fraser that trouble would 
follow if the practice was not stopped.

“General EUiott, provincial commis
sioner of police, told me that he had 
telephoned Mr. Fraser personally and 
had warned hi mthat this thing must 
stop or there would he trouble, it 
did not stop and there wes trouble," 
said Mr. Raney.

"The Ontario Jockey Club does not 
take punishment like a sportsman," 
said the attorney-general,
Ibeen convicted In the police court and 
intending its appeal to the county court, 
it kicks onr friend sub-Judlee just as if 

Where were no rules of the legal game. 
Te their adjectives and expletives I

Carried by Mosquitoes.

It has been learned that the germs 
are carried by mosquitoea, and that 
inoculation occurs when a mosqultc 
feeds on its victim. The disease- 
carrying pests are confined to those 
that have first fed off an elephantia
sis sufferer and transmission of germs 
can only take place on the twenty-rb. 
day after the Insect has bitten the 
diseased person. The life of many 
mosquitoes Is not that long; still 
there are enough whose span of exist
ence permits them to carry the dead
ly germ.

The doctor told Captain Ritchie 
that he would be better able to study 
the progress of the malady if he were 
suffering from It himself. He could 
watch every phase of development 
and would thus be In better position 
to find a cure. It takes from nine to 
ten months to develop. If the scion 
list can not solve the problem he has 
set before himself he win eventually 
suffer the terri Me end that comes tc 
ail elephantiasis victims.

Washington, July 12—The annual 
naval appropriation biU was signed 
late today by President Harding. .The 
bill carries |pproximatedy $410,000,-

The bill 'represents a decrease of 
about $86,000,000 In the original Sen
ate figures and an Increase of about 
$14,000,000 over those first advocated 
by the House.

DUBLIN CASTLE SILENT
Dublin, July 12—With the nice to 

operation, the Dublin Castle authori
ties for the first time in many months, 
today failed to issue a report of crimes 
committed.

000.

Greeks Is Retreat
Paris, July 12—A column of Turk

ish Nationalists attacked the Greeks 
west of Bruea, Asia Minor, and the 
Greeks were forced to retreat after 
suffering losses, says a despatch from 
Angora today.

CHAS. WHITTLE DEAD
TODAYHEAT KILLS HORSES

Moncton, N. B., July 12-—The death 
of Charles Whittle occurred this 
morning. He has been ill with heart 
trouble for some weeks past He 
leaves to mourn hie wife, who is a

Montreal. July 12—During the last 
ten days of the heat wave here %t 
least fifty-eight horses have succumb
ed in Montreal as a direct result of 
the excessive temperature. These are 

years old. He was forty years of the numbers reported, but it is prob- 
age, a native of England, and came able that there are ethers unrecorded, 
to this country about twelvy years Since many of these horses are high- 
Aga, since which time he has re- ly bred animals, an estimate of $20,- 
aidtd in Moncton end Sunny Brae. 000 in respect of losses sustained Is 
Mr. Whittle was a valued member of regarded as a low figure. Many of~ 
the Knights of Pythias, which society these could have been saved if the 
have charge of thé funeral arrange- advice of the S, P. C. A. bad been Shipping hero is plentifully supplied 
jneafta.

IMPERIAL — Wand. Hawley In 
"Food for Scandal."DEPORT U. S. SEAMEN ^ITALY FAVORS HOLIDAY

native of England, and one son, four Montreal. July 12—Owing to the 
shipping strike in the United States a 
number of American sailors have been 
drifting to this port looking for berths. 
But the fact that Captain Grey, the 
local shipping master, has had 17 of 
them deported, in a body, is expected 
to discourage others from coming here.

Rome, July IS—The proposal of 
President Harding for a conference of 
restriction of armaments has been fa
vorably received in Italian official cir
cles, and 
Bonoml and 
Torreta, it wap indicated today. This 
leads to the bellqf that Italy un
doubtedly would accept an invitation 
to inch a conference*

OPERA HOUSE—Jack Root Musi
cal Comedy Co.

"Having
QUEEN SQUARE—Coaway Tvgrle 

In "Marooned Hearts.”A especially
Foreign

by Premier 
Minister Della

SSTaR—"Milestones” and Canadian 
Educational Pictures.
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